Case Study, Lincoln Park Smiles Project Profile

RADIANT SHOWCASE:

Snow Melt Cable Installed in Lincoln Park Smiles - Chicago, IL

Lincoln Park Smiles
Chicago, IL

Application Type:
Outdoor Landing

Heating Element:
Snow Melting
Heating Cable

Surface:
Concrete

Total Watts:
2,499

Total Amps:
20.8

Controls:

SCV-120 Value Snow
Melt Control

Breaker Size:

30 Amp; 15 Amp

Imagine an office that is patientcentered, cosmetically oriented, and
welcoming.
Considering the common fear in society,
a dentist office is most likely the last
place that would come to mind, but at
Lincoln Park Smiles, all fear is eased by
comfort and hospitality.
Located in Chicago, Illinois, Lincoln Park
Smiles is a state-of-the-art facility that
provides amiable atmosphere and helps
you create your perfect smile. With 24-

hour emergency service, Lincoln Park
Smiles is dedicated to ensure that their
patients have a healthy and welcoming
experience.
Unfortunately, Chicago’s winter climate
can be threatening and dangerous
outside Lincoln Park Smiles, making it
difficult to ensure safety and comfort for
their customers. With the accumulation
of snow and ice on the walkway outside
the building, it becomes risky for those
entering or leaving the office. This in
mind, Dr. Jack Manikowski of Lincoln

ART: Adaptive Radiant Technology
Based on the principle of the warm heat from the sun, radiant heat is a sustainable, adaptive, and healthy heat
that is absorbed and is not prone to heat loss or overheating. A Harvard University Study confirmed that physical
warmth, caused by radiant heating, directly affects and improves emotional well being, while influencing positive
behavior.
Not only does radiant heating improve emotional health, but it also increases energy efficiency. With the use of
radiant heat as a primary heating source, temperature levels can be maintained, on an average of 5.6% lower
than any other form of heating. That means, for every degree you lower your thermostat, you can save 5% off
your current heating bill. That’s 25-30% in annual savings.
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Park Smiles, had WarmlyYours team with
JM Industries to install WarmlyYours snow
melting system.
With the help of Mark Boyer from JM
Industries, WarmlyYours automatic snowmelt cable system was placed under the
outdoor tile landing and steps, in order
to eliminate snow and ice. Designed to
install directly in concrete, asphalt, or in
mortar beneath pavers, our snow melting system ensures that the walkway and
steps of Lincoln Park Smiles are completely clear of snow and ice to guarantee safety.
After installing the snow melting system,
Mark shares his experience working with
WarmlyYours,
“Installing WarmlyYours products are
always a dream! It is always easy to
install and the customer support at
WarmlyYours is fantastic. Chad Braker is
very helpful and great to work with. All in
all, WarmlyYours is just awesome!”
With Mark’s easy-going attitude and hard
working hands, the installation of the
snow melting system was a breeze. Not
only did WarmlyYours and JM industries
share an easy and enjoyable experience
with this project, but also Lincoln Park
Smiles now has the assurance of customer safety and warmth all winter long.
WarmlyYours SmartPlanTM for Lincoln Park Smiles’ Outdoor Landing

About WarmlyYours Radiant Heating Inc.
Trusted Experience • Steadfast Innovation
With trusted industry experience, 12+ years of business, WarmlyYours, located in USA and Canada, offers the
industry’s most innovative energy-efficient and maintenance-free electric radiant heating solutions for virtually
any flooring surface and radiant heat solutions for any room. We offer the hottest floor-heating mat on the
market, with a fully heated mat that utilizes a full 15-watt per square foot.
We’re More than Floor Heating…
The only company to feature a full collection of radiant products, from our core product - floor heating, snow
melting, towel warmers, and our newest “Best of Show” KBIS 2011 award-winning product, LAVA infrared glass
heating panels, WarmlyYours offers a product that fits you or your client’s needs and style.

